
BooK I.]

(another's) foot or feet,] v 'jq [i. e. a sock or

stocking, or a pair of socks or stockings]. (~, C.)

Q. Q. 2. y. Ie put on [i. e., on his own

foot or feet,] y. [i. e. a sock or stocking, or

a pair of socks or stockings]. (S, K.) And in

like manner, ij).-J. ' [He put on a pair

of socks or stockings]. (TA.)

sec ·

.,. [The mange, or scab;] a certain disease,
(A,) ndell knownn; (?, A, ;) accord. to the
me(lical books, (MSb,) a gross humour, arising
beneath the shin, .from the mixture of the salt
phlegm, (MSb, MF,) or the philegm of the flesh,
(so in a copy of tihe MSb,) with the blood, accom-
panied with pustules, and sometimes with emacia-
tion, in conseqltence of its abundance; (Msb,
M F;) or [an eruption consisting of] pustules
upon the bodies of men and camels. (M,TA.)

You say, C)* A <JI LS cL1 [More

transitive, or catching, than the mange, or scab,

among the Arabs]: (A, TA:) a proverb. (TA.)

-tRust upon a sword. (1K.) _-:A rsemn-
blance of rust ,upon tke inner side of the i. [or
eyelid], (M, I,) sometimes covering the n,hole of

it, and someti,ces part of it. (M.) You say,

). iU~.k i [In his eyelids is] a resemblance

of rust upon their inner sides. (A.) t A vice,
a fault, a defect, an imperfection, or a blemisl.
(IA r, K.)

: se e 1.

A A plice of seed-produce; (S, K;) as also

t .J.: (K :) and a tract of land such as is

termed [i. c. a field, or land, sown or for

sowing, writhloit any b,uiltling or trecs in it; or

land cleared fo. sowning and planting; or a

separate piece of land in trhich palm-trees .c.
grow; &c.] : (K :) metalplolrically applied by

mirn-el-Keys to [a grove of] pallu-trecs, where
he says

tW
- ' a . a.5

d--· -~

[Like a grore of palm-trees, or like the plinta-
tion qf Y]etAiib]: (AlIll, TA:) or land plrepared
for sowing or lplanting: (AHni, .K :) or a piece
of land dirliri,sg in 'ondition from the lanul
ali(joining it, [i. c. a lpatch of land,] producing
good plants or kerbaye: (Lth, TA :) the pl. [or

ruther coll. gen. n.] is * · 5S (Lth, AHn,) like

us ; is of ;', and . of io: (Agn :) or
.,? signifies a l13; and its pl. is Jq.t. (IAnr,

TA.) - A skin, or a mat, which is placed pon
the brink of a nell, lest the water should be scat-
tered into the well [app. in falling from the bucket
into the channel of the tank or cistern &c.]: or
(a skin, TA,) that is placed in a rivulet or stream-

let (Jj4. [which is applied in the present day
to an artificial streamlet for irrigation, in the form
of a trench or gutter,]) that the nater may flow
down over it [npp. from the well to the tank or
cistern &c.]. (M, g.)

.jA : see l, last sentence but one.
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' 5l+or ,: see .: and for the

latter, see CJQ~. .

. and Oi . ~1: see O, in five places.

t4J. and --. : sec what next followvs.

.~-. (S, MF, TA) and cLy-', (hMj, MF,
TA,) which are the two forms commonly known,

(MF, TA,) or, accord. to the R, * O'-. and

tOi e., or, accord. to the L, ., and some-
times f , or, oaccord. to some copies of the

K, [and so in the C.K,] , .and *.4.,
which are evident mistranscriptions, or, accord.

to the 'In(ryeh of El-KhafAjee, ?r', which is

more strange, (MF,) but this last accords [most
nearly] with its original, (TA,) [for it is] a
Persian word arabicized, (S, TA,) originally

.~j.; (TA;) The r [or opening at the

neck and bosom] of a shirt: (1K, TA:) or the
par t around the neck, upon which are sewved the
buttons: (IB and TA in art. i;t:) or the [part

called] 4. [q. v.] of a shirt. (S, TA.) -_ O )

, ' (Fr,S, K) and tdi.., (1.,TA,) or t.l,

(C.K,) Tlhe edge (S) of a swrord: (K:) or a
thing [i. e. a case] (1B,TA) of sewedl leather
(TA) in which are put a sword and its scabbard
nitih the cords or belts by which it is suspended;

(K, TA ;) i. q. 41,): (.: [see also ,.j,:]) or

a large sword-case in which are a man,'s sword

and his whip and what else he requires: (Ftr,

TA: [also called L.~ and Oi.t" and t.c.:])
in the L, the first is [also] said to signify tl6
scabbard of a sword. (TA.)

:,a. [a word of a very rare form, (see

fb,lj )] The north-nrest wind; a wind of the

hind termed . , that blows in a direction betwveen

that of the [north wvind, or northerly wind, called]

JO and that of the [wvest wind, or westerly

wind, called] j;, and that dispels the clouds:
(S, TA :) it is a cold wind, and is sometimes
attended by a little rain: (TA in art. .,S, q. v.:)
or the [north wind, or northerly wind, called]
JL0.: or the cold of that wind: (K, TA:) or,

(K,) as also .jl, (TA,) the south.east iind;
the mrind that blows in a direction between that
of the [south irind, or southerly wind, called]

. and that of the [east wind, or easterly

wind, called] 1. (K,TA.) Also, with the
article JI, a name of T/he seenth enarth: cor-

responding to , a'1 , a name of "the seventh
lheaven." (TA.)~Also A wteak man. (K.)

.;r, ($, Msb,,&kc.,) not ;, (ISk, Msb,
K,) or this latter is of weak authority, (K, TA,)
or peculiar to the vulgar, ($, L,) A provision-
bag for travellers: (I, Iar p. 174:) or a bag,
or receptacle, for travelling-prorisions and fur

goods or utensilts Jc.; syn. ?:a.: (K, TA:) or

such a receptacle made of shleep-skin, in wrhich

nothing is kept but what is dry: (TA:) pl. [of

mult.] .r (. , Msb, 1) and .r., (S, g,) the
latter a contraction of the former, (TA,) and [of

pauc.] at4.. ($, Msb, g.) - A sword-case;

or a case, or receptacle, in wnhich a sword is put

nith its scabbard and its suspensory belt or cord;

syn. wlj. (TA. [See also . -])-

tThe scrotum. (K.) - ,,L ,./I~ t [The

pericardium, or heart-purse]. (K in art. ^,

&c.)-, J i . 1~. t The cavity of the nell;

(M, K ;) or tits interior, (Lth, S, M, A,) from

top to bottom. (Lth, $, M.) You say, A !
-21t Case thou its interior with stones. (A.)

~. A certain measure, (M,A, Mglb, g,)

or quantity, of wheat, ($, Msb,) consisting of

four 3AA( [pl. of a3]: (M, A,Mb,K:) or

ten ;ja; eachi L thereof consisting of ten o....1

[pl. of e..]; so that the - is the hundredth
part of the whole: (TA:) or, as some say, a

measure differing in differnt countries; as is

the case of the J,~ and ~ and Els &c. (MF,

TA.) For the pl., see what follows. -Hence,
(Mgh,) t A certain quantity of land; (S, Mgh,
Msb;) as much as is sown with thea measure of
seed so calledt; (A, Mgh ;) like ns mules and the

space that they travel are termed ,s,: (A,

Mgh :*) it is sixty cutbits by sixty cubits; accord.

to Kudihnch, the extent termned JUl multiplied

by itself; the J,1 being sixty cubits; the cubit

being six ,L . ; and the ab3, four Lt.~:

the tenth part of the . is calledit3, and the
tenth of the ;j. is called ;±. ; so that the jei is
ten l l: (Mgh:) it is a distinct portion of land,
differing according to the different conventional
usages of the people of different provinces: it is
suid that the widthl of six moderate-sized barley-

corns is called tl; the ; is four l
- ,.5 4-~~~·J -

the tlj is six %,L/J; ten tjl are called -ai;

ten ;j.3 are called J,.l; and the . is the
extent termed J1 multiplied by itself: the J,1
multiplied by the a:a_ is called ;ei3; and the
J,l multiplied by the tlj is called - : so the

..j. is ten thousand cubits: or, accord. to
1~udimeh the Scribe, it is three thousand and

six hundred cubits: (Msb :) pl. [of pauc.] ',.l
0 ,J

and [of mult.] te^ ($, Mb, ]) and 

(R, TA.) See also --. Also v alley;

(Lth, Msb, K; [accord, to the second of which,
this is the primary signification ;) i.e., in an
absolute sense; and, with the article JlI, the name
of a particular valley in the territory of Ieys:

(TA :) pl. &t.l.. (Lth, TA.)

) [A sock or stoching, or a pair of socks
or stochings;] the nwrapper of the foot or le :
(g :) or a pair of rwoollen envelops for the feet,
used for warmth: (TA:) an arabicized word,

(S, M9 b,) from the Persian v,jjJ, originally

4 j,S, i.e. "tomb of the foot:" (TA:) pl.

. 1_" and .|
1

q; (@, A, Myb, 1; ;) in the
former of which, the ' is added because it is on-

-J

ginally a foreign word. ($, TA.) You say, ^

.,j.q.JI ,p 0 C, il [He, or it, is more stink-

ing than the smell of socks, or stockings]. (A,TA.)

A maker of ti. e. ocks or stock-
ings]. (TA.)
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ndth 

its scabbard and its siixpenso;.y belt or cord;

3yn. 

(TA. [See also

tThe 

scrotum. [The

pericardium, 

or heai.t-Imrjre]. in art.ijj,

&C.) 

- AJ i 1;~ t The cavity Rf the irell;

(M,K;) 

or lits tnterioi., (Lth,S,M,A,)from

toptobottom. 

(Lth,�,M.) Youny,L.010-3it

t�,�to 

Case thou its intMor with stones. (A.)

A 

certain measure, (M, A, Mgli,

or 

qu�ntity, of wheat, (?, Mob,) consisting Of

four 

[pl. of (M,A,Mob,K:) or

ten 

eacli ju' tlicreof consistincr of tcn .1

[PI. 

of ;.& so that the .c:& is the liundredth

part 

of the wbole: (TA:) or, as some any, a

measure 

difering in diffei"t countries; us is

the 

case of the d and ElJs &c. (MF,

TA.) 

For the pl., see what follows. - Hence,

(Mg�),) 

t A certain, quantity of land; (�, Mgh,

Mqb;) 

as iptuch as is sown with the metssitie of

seed 

so calleti ; (A, Mgli ;) like no mules and the

space 

that they tmvel are termed (A,

Mgh:*) 

it is sixty ritbits kil sixty cubits; accoid.

to 

Kud..Iinch, the extent tenned J11 mulliplied

by 

itsey; the JU1 being sixty ciabits; the cubit

beinc, 

six jiLixqJ ; and the ab4, four

the 

tenth part of the is callediA3, and the

tenth 

of the ;eJ is called %.t& ; so that the jgO is

ten 

J,jA&I: (Afgh:) itioadistinctportionofiand,

d�ffering 

according to the different conventional

usages 

of the people of different provinces: it is

suid 

that the widtli of aix moderate-sized barley-

t 

c J_. is our C.,tot;

corns 

is called t-c L !6J fl

the 

t�ji is six %:jLbt3; ten tjll are called imai;

ten 

jj4.o3 are called J11 ; and the is the

extent 

ternied J1; multiplied by itsey: the JU1

multiplied 

by the aeai is called ;,,U; and the

J11; 

multiplied by the tljl ie called nt& : so the

i 
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ten thousand cubits: or, accord. to

]�udfimeh 

the Scribe, it is three thowand and

six 

hvndred cubits: (Mqb:) PI. [of pauc.] 4^1 tA

and 

[of mult.] ejt,,j~ Mob, ]g) and

(R, 

TA.) See also a.�^ Also A valley;

(Lth, 

Mab, K; [accord, to the second of which,

this 

is the primary significationj) i.e., in an

absolute 

sense; an�, with the article jl, tlbe name

of 

a particular valley in the territory of ]�eys:

(TA:) 

(Lth,TA.)

[A 

sock or stocking, or a Pair Of socks

or 

stockings;] the wrapper of the fuot or leq

QC:) 

orapairofmoollon envelopuforthefeet,

usedfor 

warmth: (TA:) an arabicized word,

0, 

3

(g,Mqb,) 

from the Persian �,jjjl, originally

i.e. 

"tomb of the foot:" (TA:) pl.

4?1_" 

and (�,A,Mqb,l�;) in the

former 

of which, the 3 is added because it is ori-

ginally 

a foreign word. ($, TA.) You say,

p 

O� [He, or it, is wore stink-

ing 

than the smell of socks,,or stockings]. (AJA.)

A 

maker of [i. e. mcks or stock-

ings]. 

(TA.)

R

1

1

--- ------ 11 k - __M ------ __------ ---- --- _- 1(Lth, Ma K; [accord, to the second of which,
the 

Prind that blons in a direction bettreen that b

this 

is the primary signification j) i. e., in an

qf 

the [soullt wind, or southeily wind, called]

absolute 

sense; an�, with the article jl, tlbe name

and 

that of the [east wind, or easeet.ly

of 

a particular valley in the territory of ]�eys:

ivind, 

called] (1�, TA.) - Also, with the

(TA 

pl. 34'^' s. (Lth, TA.)

ailicle 

jl, a name of Tite semth eni.th: cor-

reslionding 

to 1, a name of 11 the seventh of socks

[A 

sock or stocking, or a pair

lieaven." 

(TA.)~Also A tretik man. QC.) or stockings ;] the wrapper of the fuot or leg

QC:) 

or a pair of woollen envelopu for the feet,

m 

MS 1�, &c.,) not (ISk, Mqb,

.b 

-PI . usedfor warmth: (TA:) an arabicized word,

or'this 

latter is of weak authoritv, (1�, TA,)

or 

peculiar to the vulgar, ($, L,) A provision- (g, M9b,) from the Persian �,jj31, originally

ba.q 

for trooeUers: (1�, gar p. 174:) or a bog, i. e. tomb of the foot:" (TA:) PI.

or 

recoptacle, for travelling-provisions and fur

a.�j;^ 

and (�,A,Mqb,l�;) in the

goocu 

or utetzsils Jc.; SYD. (1�, TA:) or fo�ner of which, the 3 is added because it is ori-

such 

a receptacle made of siteep-skin, in which ginally a foreign word. ($,TA.) You say,

nothing 

is 7tept but what is dry: (TA:) pl. [of

?J,"jt 

p JC 's [He, or it, is wore stink-

J 

Mob, 1�) and ,jj~

muit.] 

the

t 

g 

than the smell of socks,,or stockings]. (AJ A.)

latter 

a contmetion of the former, (TA,) and [of

pane.] 

k^. 1. (�, Mqb, g.) - :A word-case &Aly" A maker of [i. e. mcks or stock-

or 

a case, or receptacle, in irhich a word is put ings]. (TA.)


